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of the bellows or blastnozzleshall circulate in a chamber outside of the cham· ber k and paos up to the grate throu�h the space which ts between the fire 
bed plate and the upper edge of the chamber, k, aU substantially as and for the purpose set forth, Second, The construction of the tweer, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
62,073.-BELT LAP CUTTER.-Charles E. Robinson, Concord, 

N. H. 
grIo;!:��n ��t:��bn�a�h�r ��g:r t�ar�, fi��1Vthde �!���rne��o;�, P�ovYd:X�fihi� 
8:�c�lite�� substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and 

Second, The combination of a rubber or other elastic seat with the lower leaf orpart, Arofthe machine. substantially as herein shown and described. Third, Ring D g the lower and upner parts or leaves, A and B, to each other at one end, substantially as llerein shown and described. 
62,074.-ENAMEL FOR CoVERING HOOP-SKIRT SPRINGS.-W. 

S. Ryerson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim enameling the covering OfhO O�S or springs of a hoop skirt or o£so 

��cfie�1��::d �� T�l :::n��e�l�r�ro��trti �n;oh�F(��t���c¥l�fcf��� ��ttf;r�: 
62,075.-IcE PLANER OR CUTTER.-James Serrill, Philadel

phia, Pa. I claim an ice cutter or planer, consisting of the adjustable cutting knife, A, .upporting blOC� B, gmdes, C C. incorrodible surface PlatesbD D, and the 
����o:�fc�:�fm:�����r�r:�&rcg:bJ��go:�����r�er. descri ed, as an im� 
62 076.-HoRSE SHoE.-George Sewell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ]lirst I claim the construct.1on of a borse shoe with a suppfementary de· tachabie portion, B, substantfally as herein set forth for the purpose speCIfied. Second, The attachment of the SU'P!clementary portion, B. to t :e �art, A, of 
���r��g���a �ee;�s i�r :���ie�i�g rela����l�vifu ���igrn�rO���s\:�t�!)Y;';� herein set fortn. 
62,077. - BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. - Christian Sharps, 

Philadelphia, Pa. First, I claim the combination of the hooked projection, w, or its equiva· lent, or the lever. D, with the lip, y, or its equivalent, on the sliding breeCh. fO����n��r,pg:����illbea�', H, arran ed to slide in the frame, B, and havin a notched I?rojectl On,1 in combinatFon with the levers, D and its arm, F, fhe whole bemg arranged substantially as described, so that the cartridge may be extrac ed either by the manipulation of the lever, D or sliding rod, H. Third, The combination of the spring plate!, G, on the lever) D, the notch, e, on the arm, F. and POl tion, h, of the frame, DY which the saId spring plate is released from the notch on moving forward the said lever, D. 
G2,078.-WINDOW FASTENER.-J. D. Simmons. Quincy, Ill. 

I claim the eccentric lever, Bt provided with the notch, X, and the lug or 
;h�n:����?� t��Jg:;ra����f wi��Pf��g p\��e, S�!nfor��d P��Vj����fb��,a������ spring, D ,  provided with bar, b, the whole arranged and used. as and for the purpose speCified. 
62,079.-WHEAT DRILL.-Jacob Slauder (assignor to himself 

and Levi C. Smith), Osborn, Ohio. 
th� �g{:�h�l���,go;J!�. tg� ����bf:afi�:�it�'t�:e�!��c;Fe���rc,i�J� one of the driving wheels, Et constructed, arranged, ana operating substan� tially as and for the purposes herein described. 
62,080.-SEEDING MACHINE.-F. F. Smith and A. Thurston, 

Four Corners, Ohio. 
CI����:,i�i·;th�t f�e ������Jt�h�i��:rs�d f:�����i�re������ OtC�SS�d��� stocks simultaneously with the op'erationot the clutohes to stop the motion of the seed�dropping mechanism. substantially as herein set forth. Second, The retention of the plate, c*i in its place. with reference tothe 
����;��� 'oj t���P6le�:fd Ih��p��a��b�1a�ra�{��:lle��i:��t ��rtgv;�a e f�fJl�� purpose speCified. 
62,081.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Henry K. Smith (assignor to 

himself and Charles Oso-ood), Norwich, Conn . 
I claim the shaft cou�lIn� herein .'feserlbed. the same consistin'!, 01 the sleev'd fcr��Vb�t��lr�l;$h�� C��i��dw:K� o�rl:��:cf�o�etg���;�b�ta��fa'�y � ��d for the purpose specified. 

62,082.-SINK.-Sidney Smith, Greenfield, Ohio. I claim, First, The arrangement, in a metallic kitchen sink, of a grating, C, 
6U ������¥hea��r������n ��� ��t�t�R��?:c��':tt s��k�'f the movable baskets, substantially in the manner described. 
62,083.-STEAM G AGE.-William Stamp, Susquehanna Depot, 

Pa. First, I claim a concave fiat·bottomed or saucer·shaped steel plate dia· phragm fitted in a steam gage, and constructed substantially as herein de· bcribed. Second, I claim also the eccentric adjustin� pin, 1, or its equivalent, in com· 
�����e�:i��t!�fia)��:%.� rl:i�e�es�ri���. t e segment, d, constructed and 
62,084.-WASH BOILER.-M. W. Staples, Catskill, N. Y. 
ti�;l��e��erf,h��ger:p!t�nr�s�' a�h�fre:!���tes�E:[!��ialiyE�sa�go�� ;�JuJ:: scribed, in combination with a boiler for the purposes herein set forth. 
62,085.-BASKET MACHINE.-Geo. Storer, New Britain, Conn. 
u�g�al�' ��,sr: i�hc��g?l:t�gn �rt1teth�in�0�iio�0��� ��OaCsks�c1���,t�6th�� 
���, ���t���u1p'6!�ls ��:����t�ed by its stock in a horizontal or vertlCal posi� 
Second, I claim the mold block fitted so as to be revolved in combination with the clamping cap, c, and movable center, f, substantially as anel for the purposes speclfied. 

62,086.-MACHINERY FOR MAKING OVAL PICTURE FRAMES.
John E. Sweet (assignor to John S. Bon and E. R. San
ford), Syracuse, N. Y. 

th�Pi���on�:s;it1h:h;?���nna�i��day� a�����:t��i!tr�R;h::���rYb:ci ��� fO§:�;n��rrFg:e:c������hsleeve, S, for varying the throw of the crank, sub· stantlally as described. 
ou1�k�'prfa1���a�i�:;��rb�� t��cf1��¥�� p�\�ro�ei> s�l[�¥i1t:_ L, with or with-
62,087.-PICKER CUSH I ON FOR LOOMS.-Wm. J. Thorn (as

signor to himself and F. A. Betts), Westbrook, Me. 
I claim a tanned leather picker cushion for weaving looms manufactured and prepared in the manner herein set forth. 

62,088.-SMUT MACHINE.-Wm. E. Tickler, Ezra T. Marshall 
and Daniel M. Marshall, Pierceton, Ind. We claim, First, 'l'he smut machine consisting of the c�1inder, B, hollow 

����e�at���S���sl�n�r�{i: �, g�:C��b�d����t�d��.p�!d!ee�itl:3: T, and pipe, 
Second, The spreading device consistIng of the pivOred valve, n, elastic 

��3:rs, 0, arranged in the spout, m, substantially as andforthe purpose speci-
62,089.-BRICK BURNER.-Wm. H. Towers, Boston, Mass. I claim the revolution of unburnea bricks within a circular turret or kiln 
l,�:�� a g�:J"�,s'j;h����'d���':,e ��B\Eg�ggf h�rti�i��iOd'i:;l ��:n �lss:�� over a furnace and then gradually cool untif, at the coml?letlon of the revolu� tion, they shall be delivered perfectly burned and ser VIceable bricks, using 
ff:l��J'eu�g,�e a�e ';�fc"�,*YfI ���"J��1t':: d�ifr';{d�'l?ec�� any other substan· 
62,090.-MAcHINE FO R PULLING FLAx.-Samuel W. Tyler 

(assign('r to 'rhOs. M. Cleeman George P. Prescott, Wm. 
Deyermand, E. H. Jones and Henry Holmes), Troy, N. Y. First, 1 claim for pulling fiax and such other crops as requIre such similar harvesting, the use of a series of two or more belts or bands, made fiexible so as to ply around pulleys or cylinders and properly arranged to work in con· 

iunctlon by pairs, so as to eradicate or pull the crop from the earth, and this 
gi';:!to�he:���r!:�i! gl :::ll�W��la�rfo��d���t�N oT���:��lt ����� �� the construction ot the same, substantially as set forth. Second, I claim constructing the belts with irregular or corrugated sur-
�����i�R����ei�c��:a.or grasping sides, for the purposes set forth, and sub· 

Third, I clalm constrnct1ne: pulle1's with webbing or other comparativelr. nOll·elastic foundation cnshfoned with india-nlbber 01' other soft materia , substantially as described. Fourth, 1 claim arran�ing the belts upon the machine in the position of an 
���i3i��I��k;:a:cf�� ih�:�:r ti�:� ig:�bf;:���e���r f�r�� ��al:�t�t�� 
t1�lftg� f���l��%'imparting motion to the ullera that each section of each pair thereof shall move in a uirection aroun! its axis or axes opposite to that 
of its fellow, so that the conjunctlve sides of the two shall move together in one direCLlon, in combination with impinging elastic surfaces, substantially as descrIbed. 
tll�ii�t:;a��l���iJ�s ::l�����tt!t� 1 ��fi��a��i�Rie::s�tfo�r:���d�eS�r1t':J�n 

Seventh. I claim giving to the belts. Z and Z', when used in pairs, amotion 
�a�����s£���I1fr�oaW�e °ia:: r�a6W� ':�£�� tPha;t t�t�llft��l ���;;;�al� "dvanced, for the purl'oses set forth and substantially as described. Eighth, I claim the Intermediate pulLies, u, or their eq ui valent, for the pur· posQs as Be t forth, 
wfl�nN?e t1:��ffn th:I�:iigl;�Yfe��Tg� StJe �����i:e:��l rg���.ts, in combination 

Tenth, I Claim fhe brace boards, Y, or tneir equivalent, for the purposes set forth and sub.tantially as described. Eleventh, I claim so constructing that portion ofthe frame upon which the 
g���e������d\�dt:: il�tIg�, :::b�r:�I�yt;::����;;¥"'i!?ICh the crop may 
thItWt�!�hin�;I� �o a��:l�� :�e t,�n�������a:�/��:!r�(lud����c�ra pn:s���� upon the crop between the belts, substantially �s descrIbed. 

J,itutifit 
Thirteenth ,  I claim an automatic raking or delivering device wb en arranged in 3. manner to support the crop in an U pl'ig-ht position while it is bein� con-

fr�tid�� Or�!fr���h�t:JW�lr;sa��e���it���o the pO int at which it is delivered 
fO;�� ;!i:�i�g fh�a;:a ,ig f�g��h�a:i��J��hp��,���1�1���eV����!i�u\��f:i�W; 
as described. 
fo�t�t:l�t�u6�t��i�li�ea�e�:src���ld�word3 or blades, X, for the purposes set 

Sixteentn, I claim so attaching the pullers to the machine, in connection with springs, as to secure to them an automatic or self-adjusting pressure upon the crop, substantially as described. seventeenthi I claim the adjustability of the tongue, E, in combination wi�rgr:t:;�t;,e l�rai�ss�Cc���\��ctr��8��at�t���rn�e�g�i���ecting guards, N, 
�� ��:\\�-: ��etg��f. ���;lo�a:e t��r���:��: ;  �o���n�������:agfi�l�t�Bi£e� scribed. 
62,091.-NUTRITIVE MEDICINE.-Samuel C. Upham, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
prIe���'�d a�����:;g:rd��g�i�jill��g�:ti�h;s ':��8it�:g���jb:�s�rY6:��nts, 
62,092.-LuBRICATING OIL.-P. H. Vl;\nder Weyde, Philadel

phia Pa. I claim the manufacture of illuminating or burning oil and a superior lu-
�r���i�g:�����cii?e���ntEi�������p�g���:na ���� d�l:g:l�d. evaporating 
62,093.-PREVENTING INCRUSTATION IN STEAM BOILERS.-

P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ol aC��i:bt��e o���������� ':����btN�gU r�ill ���te�f!g�r;:r�t rgro���:dbIY�v;{. 
r���{e��' t�r th�e�o�t% %V�:���Bb��\�e;l�t �;� i�aJIlch;��i����ii:e �� 1�tj;!:�e�; 
�R� g�eiY���lo�ii����:fa�r���. preventing them from settling and thus protects 
62,094.-MAKING AND USING NITROUS OXIDE GAS.-P. H. 

Vander Weyde, Philadelpha, Pa. Antedated Jan. 30, 
1867. I claim, First, The new economical method of making nitrous oxide gas, as above dcscribefl. Second, The apIHlratlls for compressing and liquefying it, as above de:c'ib,:d. Third, Theuse of the liqnefied gas after its re·sxpansion as an anresthetic for surgical operations (and anti�8pasmodic) in cases of typhoid fever, cholera, and other medical operations. Fourth, Its use as a substitute for oxygen for the Drummond or Calcium 

�fa�r�������.o.oxygen blow pipe for magic lanterns, light houses, melting of 
Fifth, lts use as a bleaching, oxyclizing, deodorizing, and disinfecting a\ent. 

rad;;�d I:r� ��cd06ti�� l���i;t��n���.as a store of motive power, for driving 
62,095.-GAS GENERATOR.-P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadel-

phia Pa. Antedated Jan. 30, 1867. I claIm, Pirst, A gas generator when the acid is entirely separated from the substance from which the gas is evolvcd hrought in contact only in pro· 
g��t���!�al�5t�1�t�r:t �\;� ���ft��li6���i���t ao���edfJl���r�i����:�a�ia��: 
��t!:ico:lcf:;rtro�:��i�� , ��'h��2:rii�t��P����c aCid, sulphide of ammonia, 
sc�f��3�bJ':ee J��;�g��k:th�e�bjs��'pti'o�O�}t���t:�s tn: t�Plt��f3: below as deR 
62,096.--TuBULAR STILLS FOR CONTINUOUS DISTILLATION.

P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 
30, 1867. I claim. First, A still consisting of a series of tubes situated in the fiue, 

���f�������ui�eI� S t�gwl��i�dtgo���i ��g:\t�e���!e���fl�e�ilif:g;!��� heat. Second I claim nnumber of vapor tubes attached at different bights to this tubuial' still giving exit to vapDrR of d fferentdensity and VO latili�,I each 
���td����r�����n s�t1��s �i:d, :�S�hu�eE�b��cirni�l ft�riid�gfn dTh��t J:�!fi' s by one single unfnterrupted operation; also preventing fusil and other od� from contaminating any other part of Lhe apparatus or of its products with their fiavors . Third. The manner of connecting the tubes by means of traps for the separation of the different vapors, and by screw caps giving access to their interior for cleaning, repair, or other purposes. 
62,097.--MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-P. H. Vander 

Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. Autedated Jan. 30, 1867. 
1 claim, Fjrst, To effect with the same apparatus and one Single operation 

��cf�g:1���di;t��lin�:;rc:a�f���?���I��t��:;ir;;og�1���{lfn�� t�irtC;�l� acid and the use of those two products to tha manufacturing of white lead, in the manner described. Second, The spiral inverted gutter, h h, intended either to secure a more perfect ab'sorption of the carbonIc acid or any other gas by the liquid or to charge air or gas more perfectly with the vapor of the liquid through which it �gi:a�'The treatment of the preCipitate wIth a hot alkaline solution of quicklime, or its equivalent, and the washing out of the filters with lime water. 
62,098.-ELEVATOR.-R. lVL Van Sickler, New York City. 

I claim, First, A portabie elevator consisting of a car or truck mounted on two sets of wheels substantially as described with grooved tracks or guide 
f���n��ci3��d;a�r:�i� (\ggs�s�ai���:n'ifaW;����e��P����� %�nge��h�!. Second, I claim having the tracks or guide posts made adjustable, sub� stantiallv as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
62,099.-S0DA-WATER STAND.-A. Van Winkle, Newark, 

N. J. I claim, First, The a rrangement of two or more tiers � sirup cans one above the other in a S O da-water stand, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, Making the cans of the upper tier narrower than those of the next succeeding one below, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,100.-COOKING STOVE.-George W. Walker, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the arrangement of the flue, i, with respect to the oven and the main flue, substaatially as described. 
62,101.-BREWERS' MASH TUN.-James Walker, G'incinnati, 

Ohio. First, I claim the nrovision in a mash tun of the radiating inlets to the dr���t�r, ¥h�i\:���:t��s���\�a�rp:�:g��0�fih1l����e:ste\��,t�ubstantially as set forth. 
62,102.-LATCH :FOR GATES.-W. T. Wells, Decatur, Ill. 

I claim the combination with a latch of a slotted plate, or its equiva.lent, when the two are so constructed and arranged together as to operate sub· stantially in the manner described and for the purpose specifi ed. 
62,103.-Suspendecl.-
62,104. - ELASTIC MARKING ROLLER - L. B. Witherell, 

Galesburgh, Ill. I claim the supplementary bail and handle, G h, in combinatIon with the bail and handle, p F� of on elastic printing cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose speClfiea. 
62,105.-MAKING HAMMERS.-J. Yerkes, Fox Chase, Pa. I claim constructing claw hammers of cast iron, in the manner described. 
62,106.-COVERING HARNESS TRIMMINGS WITH VULCANIZED 

RUBBER.-Andrew Albright, Dryden, N. Y. I claIm providing metallic trimmings for carriages and harnesses with a coating of vulcanized caoutchouc or hard rubber, substantIally as and for the purpose herein set forth, 
RE-ISSUES. 

2,474.-SHEARs.-Barnard, Son & Co., Waterbury, Conn., as
signor to Wm. B. Barnard. Patented Dec. 27, 1864. 
Reissued March 27, 1866. We claim uniting the blades and handles of shears, lamp trimmers and simi· 

�l��,nr�r�O�b\��fo�:.tr� ��e'bna1���':�e�!vOeft�n�0:Ytity:��;:,i�a��i1nh�h� end of the handle to receive the inner end or tan� of the blade when the 
��:l���f t ig::b:�!epl?tp��iy r;�;��e�t����n:���e�ubas��riria�� t�c�h�t���� ner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
2,475.-POCKET BOOK.-J. Frederick Dubber, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Patented Jan. 10, 1865. I cl aim a po cket book or other �. imilar article provided with one or more strips, d, of steel or other elastic material, in the edge or edges of its closing fiap. e, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2,476.-HEATING STovE.-Samuel B. Sexton, Baltimore, Md. 

Patented April 19, 1859. Reissued Dec. 3, 1861. Again 
reissued Feb. 6, 1B64. Again reissued Sept. 27, 1864. First, I claim a stove for warming or heating purposes constr �cted with a tuel magazine supported free from the grate, and a combustion Chamber having a grated ftre and air supnlying bed of a greater diameter than the fnel ma!aZine, so arranged and constructed that the fuel can spread out laterally 

:� ti�i¥h: �,r�:�cfil:s:����r��� \�� �:r:�:'J� !� {�:y. ::ell �toj��J�6� the entire outer sur'ace Of the incandescent conical pile of coals and sO that airshall be supplied in a direct manner through the grate into said free space, 8u�:�����IVn a�o�%i�o:i�: �igo��� ds��f�grdmatter of the first claim, con. structing the com bustion chamber, A ,  with projecting window frames or door 
fr�Wt':d,s'f':����i�gl ��g,1nl;��\ ee����o���:;���I�;'%'raClng the featur.s of construction mentioned in my first claim and the additional feature of the 
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gas o rproducts of combustion, Circulating a8artment above and around the 
��li��lortion of the magazine, substantial y as and for the purposes de-

Fourth, A stove for warming and heating purposes wherein the screading of the coals in a lateral dIrection from the lower end (lr the IT agazine is wholly 
W� ��reu���h�i!tf��¥t�b���;;ge;hrs }6���a ��et��06�te�wa�? o}\��es���e� and the products of combustion Circulate underneath a.nd around the maga· 
��&', ���o:i������r ���r1\;���li���feg���v�r t�i���� aigd t�go��i�hOeu��� per margin of the lining of the wall, substantially as and for the purposes ilescribed. 
e!clf}�ee�;or;g���n���redf �ge�e���,l��a:�z��r;;b�tr;'�f;� s h:�eitse}g:�� where the fuel may spread out laterally and burn in a conical p8e and in thin layers to the outer wall of the stove, with a stove, A, which has illumIDation doors or windows in its wall above the lining, all in such manner that the flre can be kindled through the apertures which are c01ered by the doors or win· d�r:l�,u¥�:��:i}Blna:tfg� ��rtt� unobstructed free space, F, out to the wall O[ the stove above the lining, the illumination windows or doors in wall, A, and gas Circulating space, p, around the circumference of the magazine, substantially as descreibed. 
fa���et:�e ��eabce�a����fct� o�;�::��gi�tg;�!g����,trne c����:g!�;nh ��� free space around the magazine of a base burning stove, substantially as described. Eighth, Increasing the combustion and the consequent heating' effect of the coal and also insuring a more brilliant illumination of the wan of the stovel 
rfie c�n::a���n�n�rr ����1e�gr�01J� A�� 8thb�t��W�N;��h�h�����f ��F:tn speCified. 
2,477.-PEN AND PENC IL CASE.-Wm. S. Hicks, New York 

City. Patented Sept. 12, 1865. First, I claim the case, A. consistmg of a �imple tube. provided with the ca?ec�:d.dI�hgg1g��i��b�i�ha�rc��lecdo:fs1iJ�r;f·a Single tube, I claim the reversible handle, substantially as set forth. 
2,478.-BOA'l' DETACHING TACKLE.-Thomas Huntington, 

New Rochelle, N. Y. Patented June 5, 1866. First':B1 claim the employment or use of a single ohaft. C, arranged with 
r�:�' saidnS:�tI����6�:�,0:,nIh�; fi� si�:li�����sl; 'lib�:�t��a:�ae\���ur:� boat from the davits. Second, The hooks, H, suspended or fitted in th e plutes� A, in combination with the arms, e, attached to the shaft, c. all bei� applIed to the boat and arranged to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,479.-CUPOLA FlJRNACE.-John and Thomas Insull, New 

Haven Conn. Patented May 8, 1866. First, We claim the annular air chamber, 0, in combination with one or more blast pipes, D E, and with tne furnace, A, constructed and operating su�:�������:s ��gti����� fnu�:�i�:rf��b��ih the annular air chamber, Ct blast pipes, D l, and furnace, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, Making the tweers oblong inEltead of round, as usual, for the purpose described. Fourth, Two or more rows of tweers placed in a zigzag position, sUbatantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
IlJf��wIlhe tt�e{;����, ::' ��nt��ri��� ��l�g�r��fn�rs��:��[:h�'ai: a��mf�� the purpose described. 
2,480. - MANY-BARRELED FIRE-ARMS. - Christian Sharps,  

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Jan. 25, 1859. Division A. 
Reissued June 18,  1861. < I claim the combination ot a discharge with the hammer and the devi�es herein described, or the equivalents to the same, for changing the position of the! discharger on the movement of the hammer. 

2,481. - BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMS. - Christian Sharps, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Jan. 25, 1859. Division B. 
Reissued June 18 1861. First, I claim the lever, il. with its projection, V and the rod N, in combi .. · nation with the barrel and its stock, when tne whoie is arranged as set forthl and when the lever, M, is so formed as to serve the purpose of a trjgger guard. 

in�et�en�o�����t ��� 6f��� �:��ite; :e��s 6�t�d�ft;�r f�y� !��IPe���ddg�: erating substantially as set forth. 
2,482.-EAR, CHEEK,AND CHIN MUFFS.-Wm P. Ware, Cin-

Cinnati, Ohio. Patented July 6, 1858. 
bis�r�i t��l:!� a�JU�e��lgt���z�O!n�hs�;: t�O�� ��Otg� ����3��t��� th�e���J,t)o6Iaf�I�, ���:�n;��ll�h:rn s��tJ[�t��pended from the ears, substan. �:!� as speCified, instead of being fastened around the neck or over the 
pII�i h� � gJ�h�c�o�ff�a��fn�C���nf��W:� tR� cS�fn,o::�stt�:tfa'f; :��h���.in 
2,483.-HARvESTER.-Robert T. Campbell, Washington, D .  

C., assignee of  Tnos. J .  Stealey. Patented Dec.15, 1857 
Reissued Nov. 6, 1866. First, I claim combining with a hinged platform which is free to conform to the undulatIOns of the ground independently of the motions of the draught frame, or of the axle of the transporting wheels, a toothed rake whicb. will deliver the cut grain upon the �round m gavels, and a reel or gathering de-

i�T'oiY��1t��� ���� �hcOI��l����3rfert�p��ws�ia �r:t�6r��r:ug:��t�11ra � described. Second, Combining with a hinged platform a toothed rake and a reel or 
�rirf��: :����:st'itiii�oAl�:�KPg6�':t��Wg� �h1cY:�!�l�ft��mgfnlh:���t���1 
�����: n�i��J.

h:u'b����t�at�p:�aj�:C�Yb���Pt the machine to different bights 
1'1lirJ, �ustaining a toot[ed rake and a reel or gatherer WhOllK u�on a 

����f�{fls '6���� !��uCf�r�ge���: ii���rUi��1e�{, :;;:tti��l!fl;�����C��b�a��' Fourth, Suspending the rear inner end of a hinged platform which has a toothed rake mounted WhollY upon it, in such manner that this part of the plattorm can be adjusted vei tically witnout Changing the position of the forward adjustable hinge connection, substantially as described_ Fifth, 111(>, combination ot' a hinged finger beam, a platform and an auxU .. iary adjustable suspending and sustaining jointed or flexible connection, in such manner that the finger beam and platform are suspended at their inner 
:��� ���f��� S�ts�RE�rt��t�F��!s "t�e�h�r ��d����[Oa����a;h�he��oouu;J� i':txa�� pendent.lv of the main frame or of the axles of the supporting wheels, sub· stantiallf as described. 
fl��!��ea�C��!����� �nb::��n� v:r;Ac���c:adJ��'����r ������\����� �i�1tig� 
��1te� ���e�b!ta���l�n:eJ:�A�i�J: rC!�irii°��e;�·���agl!�f�is,�i��J�� for tightening the joint arounO the crank wrist, 8Ubs�antiallY as set forth. Seventh, The combination of crank shaft, Q, with adjustable bearIng, a a, the pitma'il: Q, and the oscillating rake, S, substantially as described. 
re�{��tdi'ffer���i�&�lt; b�l��!� �rber����e;:r J,lg�·��i:��U�����i�7 :�b� stantially as described. 

DESIGNS 
2,572.-0RNAMENT FOR HATS AND DRESSES.-Mary A. Law

rence, New York Cit.y, 

2,573.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Louis Saarback, Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,574.-COOK'S STovE.-Garretsoh Smith and Henry Brown 
(assignor to Leibrandt & McDowell), Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,575.-FooR OILcLoTH.-Hugh Christie, Morrisania, N. Y. 

2,576.-EDGES OF BooKs.-J ohn H. Crowell, Providence, R. L 

2,577, 2,578.-PRINTERB' TypE.-Julius Herriet (assignor to 
David Wolf Bruce), New York City. Two Patents. 

2,579, 2,580, 2,581.-FLOoR OILCLOTH.-Charles T. Meyer, 
Bergen. N. J., assignor to Edward C. Sampson, New 
York City. Three Patents. 

2,582.-COFFEE STRAINER.-Anthony Shafer and Alexander 
Barckley, Philadelphia, Pa. 

------�4.��-----
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

William H. Johnson, of Springfield, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to him the 7th day of March, 1854, and patented In England the Jlst day of April 1853, for an improvement in sewing machines, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 21st day of April, 1867, It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat· ent Omce on Monday the 15th day of April next. Lauren Ward, administrator ot the estate of Richard Ward, deceased, oC Naugatuck, Conn, having petitioned for the extension ot a patent granted to the said Lauren Ward as said administrator on the 28th day of June,1853, for an improvement in machines for turning irregular formsj fOr seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 28th day of June, 1867 it is ordered that the said petition be beard at the Patent Oillce on Monday the 10th day of June next. 
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